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This Friday and Saturday, Xavier is hosting its biggest family
weelcend ever. More than 750.parents and family members
.are expected to flood the Campus for the weekend's events.
See story and schedule on page 4.
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Finding fault with local aparbnents

EWS

Student drinking criticized
Student Senator Jennifer Jackson spoke out at Monday's
Senate meeting against drinking at students events. Her comments stem from the conduct she observed at the Fall Ball.
Jackson wants the Senate to consider legislation to reduce,
or stop, drinking at student activities.
Her statement from the meeting said, "It is unrepresentative
of the university to condone open bars at a function where the
majority of students will be under the drinking age."
The goal of this, according to the senator, is to prevent many
of the problems that occur at student events as a result of
drunkeness. She wishes to contain the drinking so that it does
not affect everyone, and reflect negatively upon the school.
Ly Pete

H~~tennann

Leaming to "Share

11

This past weekend, while many students enjoyed Midnight
Madness and the Fall Ball, Campu; Ministy's "Share Retreat"
took place. This retreat started around 7 p.m. on Friday as the
group arrived at the Good Shepherd Center in Hyde Park. A
"team" of about ten Xavier students led the "retreatents" in a
variety ofactivites, such asicebreakers, discussions, small groups
sessions, and prayer. The goal was to get people to realize they
are not alone in their struggles, but must let others share in their
pain andjoy.
By Sunday afternoon, as the retreat came to a close, it proved
to be a positive experience. The support given during the
weekend gave the group security to head back to the chaotic and
challenging schedules of college life.
Ly MetJen Mitchell

Water main news
On Wednesday, Oct. 19, construction will begin at 7:30
a.m. Water serving Brockman Hall and the fire main to the
University Center will be turned off at 9 a.m. and turned on
again by mid-afternoon.
On Thur:sday, Oct. 20,-construction will be completed,
and only the fire hydrants on Ledgewood Ave. will experience a temporary water outage.

Putt-Putt on the Mall

That also inL a h e y
. eludes the loss of
found another
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
the rent. Say
lawthatshebeyou have a
lieved
would
The apartment complex at
year'slease,
and
help
her
to
get
1005 Dana Avenue is under atsomeone
moves
her
money
tack by a group of Xavier stuout early. You
back
from
dents.
have fo spend
Aggerwald.
"It
The group, led by Senior Erin
money
to adversays
once
you
Lahey, is accusing Oxford Aparttise
and
have the
send
your
notiments owner T.R. Aggerwald of
manager
get
fication
and
iiZ!
withholding security deposits for
someone
to
live
forwarding
adthe wrong reasons ..
in. the apartthe
Lahey said before she moved dress,
photo by Jeff Vuollo
men.ts.·
owner
has
30
out of the apartment she gave a
"We gave
30-day notice and her new ad- · days to respond
The Oeford Apartments
(Lahey) the bendress to the manager. The man- t~ you and noager said he would forward the tify you of any damages to your efit of the doubt, but students
information toAggenvaldand she apartment, or forfeit all the dam- have to live up to their lease. In
this business you are going to have
would receive her security de- ages," Lahey said.
Last week, Lahey faxed an ul- mix-ups and disagreements. It's
posit in the next thirty days.
After 30 days, Lahey called timatum to Aggerwald, stating unfortunate .. We are here to do
Aggerwald.;-who claimed to have that she was ready to take him to business in a honorable and renever received the information. court and explaining the pertinlllit spectable way." Aggerwald said.
Lahey said she just doesn't
Yet, the manager of the apart- laws. She received a check for the
want other, students· to experiments told Lahey that he did give balance the next day.
In a phone interview, ence the pr,oblems she has had to
the information to Aggerwald.
Aggerwald only returned half Aggerwald admitted there had face. "I know nine people right
of Lahey's deposit, claiming he been a mix-up, saying the man- now who are still waiting to get
didn't recieve the 30-day notice. ager was at fault. On the other their deposits back. I just don't
The money withheld would be hand, he feels students have cer- want to see other students taken
advantage of," Lahey said.
tain responsibilities as well.
used for re-rental purposes.
Aggerwald said he tries to treat
Aggerwald said a tenant must
Lahey wanted to know how
she stood on a legal basis, so she send the notification directly to Xavier students well.
"I graduated from Xavier, I
decided to research the matter. him and not through the man. She call.ed the Better Business ager. "If everything is done prop- know what it's like to be a stuBureau and the Legal Aid Soci- erly and there is nothing wrong dent. If you look around, you will
ety. "I found that it is illegal to with the room, the deposit will be not find a complex that will charge
take money from a security de- returned in full," Aggerwald said. you less and provide you with
posit for anything but physical
Aggerwald also said, "A secu- more than we do," he said.
damage."
rity deposit is for the damages.
BY

JEFF DAVIS
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Whirlwind weekend keeps XU families busy
BY ANNE-MARIE O'RED..LY

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Student Development and the Parent's
Club are sponsoring this year's Xavier
Family Weekend to be held Friday, Oct.2 l'3aturday, Oct. 22.
ThiswillbeXavier'sbiggestfamilyweekend ever, involving an estimated 750-800
students, parents, and family members.
Because of the large amount of people
involved, there have been a lot of changes
made in the original program. New and
exciting activities have been planned for
the weekend. Sponsors are urging all students to get involved in the upcoming scheduled events.
·
Friday morning at 10:00 a.m., registration for the weekend will be held at the Blue
Ash Best Western Hotel, where most of the
parents are staying. To allow parents
enough travel time, the weekend's events
will not begin until Friday evening. At that
time, buses will be provided from the hotel
to the Museum Center where dinner will be
served.
. Following dinner, an Omni Max show.mg of Africa the Sere11geti will be held.
·From the museum, buses will take the families to Boofest, which is the Historical
Society's version of a haunted house. Later,
a parent's reception will he held at the Blue
Ash Hotel.
Saturday, buses will leave from the hotel in the morning and go to the University
Center, where registration will be held at 9

a.m. in the lobby. There will be a grand
brunch in the Main Dining Room with help
from the clown ministry.
After brunch, Mark Nizer, a· world
champion comic juggler, will be performing from 11:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m. in the
University Theater. The event is free and
all students are welcome to attend.
At 1 p. m., buses will leave for a tour of
Cincinnati, including a tour of the Basilica
in Covington, Kentucky, and a B&B
Riverboat Cruise. The buses will return to
the University Center at 4:00 p.m. and
families are invited to a Pops Concert at
4:15 in the theater. The concert is being
put on by the University Singers, Concert
and Gospel Choirs, Muskies Blues, Concert Band, and Big Band.
Following the concert, Fr. James Hoff,
Xavier president, will celebrate Mass in
the theater at 6 p.m. After Mass, dinner
will he served in the gym of the O'Connor
Sports Center.
Satm·day night, the Shirley Jester Jazz
Trio will perform in the main lobby of the
University Center, to welcome all families
to Casino Night. The cafeteria will be
transformed into a casino. Raffles, black
jack, craps, and other games will be available. Student volunteers will help the
younger children with games and acti vi tics
such as face painting and Halloween decorations.
This is the largest family weekend ever
and all students may attend any of the
events. For more information about volunteering, registration or activities, contact the Student Activities Office at 7453205.

Living with big man on campus
ALMA, Mich.-lncoming Alma College
freshmen Lance Turner and Paul Swaney
had an unexpected roommate at the start
of the semester -- their college president.
It turns out that the college enrolled a
record number of freshmen and had a
temporary housing shortage on its hands.
Turner and Swaney were told they would
have to share a room with a resident assistant.
"Living with your R.A. isn't part of
your typical college experience, especially
for a freshman," Turner said. "We wanted
to see if they could come up with a better
offer."
Alma College did.
Turner and Swaney spent the fir-st three
weeks of their college careers living with
Alma President Alan Stone and his wife,
Jonieta, in their house.
"When they first said it, I laughed,"
Turner said. "I figured they'd find us a
bed somewhere, but not in the president's
house."
·
Turner and Swaney ended up having
the entire third floor of the president's

home to themselves, each with their own
bedroom and bathroom.
"I didn't know if we would have a strict
curfew or if they'd make us do chores,"
joked Turner. "I had no clue what to
expect."
The two Alma freshmen said the living
arrangement wasn't nearly as awkward as
other students would think.
"It was a lot like your typical parentchildren relationship," said Turner. "At
night, they'd do the 'how was your day'
kind of thing, and we'd tell them. They
were really great."
Turner and Swaney often shot pool
with Alma's President Stone while they
were his houseguests. "He's pretty good,"
said Swaney. "I was impressed."
Although they eventually found rooms
on campus, the freshmen don't regret their
stay with Alma's first couple.
"It is something that I'll always remember," said Swaney. " It was so nice of the
Stones to open their home to us like that. It
makes me sure I made the right choice
when I came to Alma."
College Prel!ll Service

Family weekend itinerary
Friday, Oct. 21:
11 a.m. -6 p.m.
6p.m.
7p.m.
lOp.m

Registration
Buses leave for Museum Center
Dinner and Entertainment
Parent and Family Reception
(Best Wes tern Hotel)

Saturday. Oct. 22:
9 a.m. -11:15 a.m.
11:30 a.m. -12:45 p.111.
1 p.m.

4:15 p.m -6 p.m.
6p.m.
7:15 p.m.
8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
11:30 p.m.

Opening Grand Brunch
Mark Nizer World Champion
Comic-Juggler (theater)
Buses depart from University Center
for Tour of the Basili~~ and
. . Riverboat
. ,Cruise
' r• . -.
XaVier University P~ps Concert
Mas~ (theater)
., . · .
Buffet Dinner (O;C~1fuor SPo~
C!!nter)
.
Casino Night and C.iooiry Store
Parent's Club Rafile Drawmg.
' (Main
Room)
·

Dunng

Sunday, Oct 23
9 a.m.

Mass (Bellarmine Chapel)

Can you pinch an inch?

photo by Ramon DeJesus

St11dents had their bodyfat measured M01ulay in the University Cellter as part
ofPhysical Fitness Wee!.~, sponsored by Recreational Sports and T1i11ex. The
'p11rpose of'the events midprograms thro11gho11t the wee!.~ is tofoi:11s on health
am/ body co11Scio11sness.
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Now Open!

Hyde Park Plaza
3842 Paxton Ave.
(513) 533-0900

-

BRUEGGER'S~GEL BAKERY®
The Best Thing Round®

SANDWICHES

CREAM CHEESE

BAGELS

Plain I Lite Plain

Plain

Grilled Chicken Salad

Garden Veggie

Poppy

Chive

Classic Tuna Salad

Bacon Scallion

Roasted Turkey Breast

Cinnamon Raisin

Honey Walnut

Honey Grain

Smoked Turkey Breast

0 live Pimiento

Sesame

Maple Cured Ham

Blueberry

Smoked Salmon

Garlic

Strawberry

Rare Roast Beef

Salt

Wildberry

Hummus

Onion

Raspberry

Smoked Salmon

Bacon Horseradish

Pumpern~ckel

Herb Garlic
Jalapefi~

.
Cucumber Dill

HOMEMADE SOUPS!
DESSERTS

--~-----------T-------------1 Buy a Container of Cream Cheese 1
cup
avahh! . . .

FREE

:
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'Jbe Best Cup of Coffee
in Cincinnati
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Staff Editorial

THE XAVIER

· Continue· the
family feeling

NEWSWIRE
A STUDENTS' JOURNAL

©Copyright 1994
Circulation 3000

"Can I help you with anything?"
"Is your dinner satisfactory?"
"Tell us where we can improve. We want to make
your stay here as pleasant as possible."
·
. No, ti1ese aren't the words of anxious staffers at
the Hvatt-Uegcncy. Rather, they spill forth from
Xavie~ students during the cfrcadccl clays of perkiness known as l<'amily \Veekencl.
Is it conspiracy or mass illness? One sees smiling
seniorsgivingdircctions to bewildered visitors, freshmen diving to carry baggage and even the dorm
dwellers meticulously scanning for dcbl"is in the
ha Us.
Why can't we cl min off a little of the surplus
friendliness of this weekend and spread it over the
rest of the year? \Vhy can't we won-y more about
being good Samaritans all year· round? Why can't
the cafeteria continue to sc1·ve gourmet meals after
otu- parents leave?
Don't think we're completely evil (or completely
deprived of decent cafeteria food). But let's take a
look at ourselves the next time we g1·ab Grandma's
bag with a grin and remc,nhcr to be just as good·
hearted when nobody's watching.
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.Sex...not merely a flavor
BY MATI WINKLER

THE XA\1ER NEWSWIRE
·.,

st~nding'~hen it c~mes to a person's sexual
I'm coming· out of the clOset.
~
preference. Why?
I'm tired of living a life oppressed by a
This classification historically has been
social stigma f~rced upon me because of my
treated
both better and worse in different
sexual preference.
cultures
at different times. Not until the
I'~ tired of seeing my friend Heather
last
decade
or two has the possibility of
going out ori dates with her steady girlfriend
physiological
reasons even been investiDebbie. And I'm just as frustrated by my
other friend John who seems to be able to .... gated. Dean Hammer, a scientist for the ·
: National Cancer Institute, thought that he
hook up with any guy he wants.
even had proof late last year when he
In a world ~here it is hard enough to
claj.med that he had found the gene causing
find someone you want to date more than
homosexuality. Hammer's latest synopsis
once, I shouldn't be forced to deal with a
of his work, The Searckfor the Gay Gene
sexual prejudice that keeps me from even
holding the hand of someone of the opposite and the Biology ofBehavior, presents a
sex in public.
find not quite as bold. His latest studies
have shown, however, that the maternal
I'm tired of hiding my sexuality.
I'm. tired of pretending to be someone
side of the family is much more likely to
else.
have gay relatives if there is one single gay
My name is Matt Winkler, and I am a
male .. This, along with other traces of
he~teros.exual.
: ' :'.
homosexuality that were investigated, · ·
For heterosexua~s~ it's hard to imagine a
pointed toward the carrying of a gay gene
· ~oriel where I would "'.rite an article like the hy 'the x chromosore~ ' . .
. .
above; but for homosexuals it is not. At a·
Perhaps the greatest injustice is viewing
' . tinie when mo.re and more stuclles arc: . . . homose~uality a ~hoice or ~;eference. .
addressing the possible physiological
Choosing to treat someone different
reasons causing homosexuality, many of us
because of what they are instead of who
still operate' a ~lted scale or"social
they are is prejudice. ~omosexuality isn't

as

on

seen as homosexuality. Black isn't seen as
black. Russian isn't seen as Russian. Instead,
all these human characteristics, which typically
are innate, are seen as preferences or_ choices
much like chocolate or vanilla ice cream.
'Ye~, ·gays ~nd lesbians are achieving more
and more rights every day. Acceptance and
re~ognitiori is heing gained in not only new
protective legislati'on, but in media'representation as well. Just a few weeks ago, my hometown newsp~per in Louisville printed a rather
lengthy article chronicling the area gay bars
and nightclubs, describing characteristics of
each. Progress is being made.
Just as progress is beuig made, however,
progress must continue as quickly' as possible.
We are all too intellectually gifted to let prejudices over sexual' preferences get in the w~y of
polite and unbiased human interaction.
... Peace~ lOve aiia un'de'rstandillg. Definitely
an oV'erused co~ny motto~ 'Realistically an
tinattainahle goal.· li~t these'words speak of a
wisdom that instead must' he "taken 'on a sort of
faitli'and seen as'~omethmg io strive for and
work.at. However, that's.only if you really
care, and only if you can tell the differen'ce
between h~mosexuality and v~~illa ice cream.
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Respect
BY DANIELLE STAUDT

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
I am a freshman. For the last eighteen
years, I have had my own room. For the
last five years I have lived in my own
"wing" with my own bathroom. I now live
in Brockman. I share a room with one
other person, a wing and a bathroom with
seventeen other people. This is definitely
a large change in lifestyle. I have to deal
with noise, strange smells in the central
stairwell and, of course, those lovely 2:30
a. m. fire alarms and prank calls. Life is not
a bowl of cherries.
The noise is the least favorable aspect of
dorm life. I have learned notto go home for
a quiet evening unless I am prepared to tell
people, somewhat politely, lo be respectful
of my need of silence. What amazes me the
most, however, is that the people who
make the noise right outside of my door do
not even live on my floor, much less my
wing! Yet, those people do not account for
all of the noise. The ever-present bass
from the "pit" contributes to the din as well
as the slightly dysfunctional bells and; of
course, the guys who play "Let's aim a
soccer ball at someone's rear in order to hit
their head up against a wall" directly un..dcr ·my winaow.--· · ·
Then, thereisthesmelloftheday. Each
time one ventures into the central stairwell
there is a new smell. Some d~ys it is the
strong, ever-identifiable smell of bleach.
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find out what it means
The other days, I would not want to venture a guess as to what died within the
confines of the stairwell walls.
And let's not forget about those who
pull the fire alarms during the wee hours of
the morning. No matter what time an
alarm goes off, everyone must leave the
building. I have no problem with this idea,
but it is so much more worthwhile when
there is a fire. That is not the best part of
a fire drill. The best part is when the
R.A. 's come around, right after you have
drifted off into a blissful sleep, and bang
on your doors and yell,"OPEN UP, IT'S
THE R.A. 'S!!" like they are the XU 5-0
searching for drugs in your room.
There is one more small, almost insignificant complaint I have: the people who
think they are doing me a favor by calling
me at 4:30 a.m. and asking me who I am.
To be honest with you, I do not know who
I am at that time, so I am not thrilled when
they call to check!
All of these little annoyances could be
solved by one small idea -RESPECT!
Respect for the 300 other people who live
· around you would be a great start. One
small effort would do wonders.
For example, if"Radioman'~ in the pit
would think about the poor girl on the
· second floor who is trying to study, think
and lead a fulfilling life, maybe he would
keep his radio down to a self-audible level
Granted; we all have days where we think
that everyone needs to know that the Vio-

lent Femmes "bring
all of their equipmenton thebus,"but
this need not be an
everyday occurrence.
Respect can solve
the smell problem
also. Please have
enough respect for
the other residents to
run faster to the
bathroom after you
return from your big
party.
Those of you who
like to remind others
of who they are during the wee hours,
have enough respect to let them figure it
out for themselves in the morning. The fire
alarm pullers could wait to pull the fire
alarm when (AND ONLY WHEN) there is
a fire.
Life in Brockman is not all bad. There
are great people, fun times and _an incredible amount of spirit. My roommate is
great, my wing is one of the best on campus
(just ask Cindy Mulloy) and I have learned
a lot by cohabitating with so many other
people. ·The best friends I have live in
Brockman.
Living in the dorms - oops! - residence halls- is not that terrible. It is only
a few people that make it less than perfect.

file pholo

It is not too difficult to remember the
person next door tearing her hair out because of an unfinished lab or the ill roommate who only wants a little peace and
quiet. Just think of the other person, and
your life will be so much better. You will be
happier because you will know for sure
that your wingmates are not secretly wishing for you lo rot in an unmarked grave.
Other people will like you better, too, especially when you do not play loud and deadly
games outside of their window any longer .
Now, I have said my piece and am going
to bed - and please don't call; I'll figure
out who I am in the morning, but thanks
for caring.

Checking into Heartbreak
The late Lewis Grizzard of the Atlanta Journal and
Constitution once wrote a book entitled IfLove were Oil,
I'd /Je a (!uart LoUJ. I confess I too am in need of some
Penzoil.
It seems every time I ask a girl out on a date, she tells
me she has to give her dog a bath, visit her 103 year-old
uncle or go to a Cincinnati Bengals game. None of which
she is ·going to do or would even want to do.
On rare occasions, a girl will go out with me, and the
same thing happens every time. For example, last week I
went on a date with a girl from Chicago. We were walking
to my car and the first thing she notices is the "Graceland
Or Bust" bumper sticker on the back of my car.
"What's Graceland?" she asked.
"That's Elvis Presley's house," I said, now knowing
that this girl had no culture whatsoever.
She had told. me earlier that she would like a quiet.
candlelight dinner. So being s.uch a romantic guy, I called
my Uncle Son.,y..i;lown at Hobo's B!lrbecue and told him
to put a couple_~andles. at.my booth. ·· ..
When we arrived at the fine e~tabliShment, she was
obviously impre~~ed..:_ I could tell by the lo~k on her face.
The conversation was great. I told her about all the catfish
my buddies and i caught down on the Tennessee River
over the weekend. .
·
Everything was going pretty good until my Uncle
Sonny brought the pulled pork barbecue and his famous

BY JEFF DAVIS

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

o
.,0

ribs. As he was setti~g a b~ttle. of Texas· Hot Sauce on the
table~ he spilled it~ o~er the girl's new dress.
. · ,.
She h~d 'me take ·h~r ho~e. immediately, .and ·oi.ce
·at;airl i~sieacl of a pleas~nt "go~d ~ight," the date ended
·'Vith,''.I'll :s~ you in' °court.'.'
.
. I believe tliis. all started ·back in high school when I
finally got Betsy Ann Caldwell to go out with me. Betsy
Ann was prettier than a hot summer day in Georgia. She
made me fail science my sophomore year because I spent

the whole period staring at her.
My friend Grover Huckabee III came up lo me one day
and told me he heard that Betsy Ann liked me. So I took
the chance and asked her out. She said,"Yes."
The only problem with Betsy Ann was her daddy, Earl
Caldwell. He used to say I looked like I was from New
York, and he "didn't trust no Yankee."
But anyway, it.was a Friday night, I was all decked out
in my best clothes and Betsy Ann was looking prettier than
ever. We were driving down an old country road, and she
asked me to turn on the radio. I turned on the radio and
put my Elvis Presley's Greatest Hits tape in the cassette
deck. "Viva Las Vegas" was on when Betsy said, "I hate
Elvis. Either turn it off, or I'm getting out of the car and
walking home."
I.wasn't going to let an'yone talk that way about t!.c
. King; so in my best Elvis impersonation, I said, "I'll be
seeing ya', kid."
.
,Don't worry about Betsy Ann, though; Grover was on
· _his~~y to the rodeo when he saw Betsy Ann walking alone
at the county li~e~ He. picked her tip and took her with
him. They hit it off great. They are now married and own
Huckabee' s Fuel on the west side of town.
.
Through all this, the dating game is getting better for
me, though. As a matter of fact, this weekend I'~ going
out with a girl who knows all the words to "Heartbreak
Hotel." I couldn't ask for· anything more.
.
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Hooters await UC
Xavier University will begin preparing for the 'Crosstown
Shootout' this week. On Tuesday, Oct. 25, the women's soccer
team will host the Bearcats in a battle at Corcoran Field. The game
starts at 7 p.m.
"We know we have two games before it, but the UC game
is huge," said senior Jenny Tombragel. "We are going to
use the next two games to prepare for UC."
According to the team, even their matchup later in the
season against nationally-ranked Notre Dame doesn't carry as
much weight as the game against UC.
"We want to win against ND, but UC means so much," said Susie
Welch.
"We've had some ups and downs, but a win against UC would
make our season a success," added Tombragel, Xavier's career
assist leader.
UC (9-4-1) is led by Paulette Angilecchia (12 goals, 2 assists) and
goalie .Julie McCaffery (3 shutouts, 1.59 goals against average).
The Bearcats lead the crosstown series, 8-2.
Come out and support the Muskies this Tuesday. The fans
really do make a difference· in the game.
&ubmilled

by

Run

Simeone

XU GOING FOR PERFECTION: The Xavier Women's Tennis
Team has met every challenge that has confronted them this season.
Their final obstacle in attempting an undefeated season comes this
Friday when they meet Northern Illinois University, a strong
addition to the MCC.
The team has surpassed even the highest expectations this' season. Last week they steiimrolled MCC rival
Butler 8-1. They went on to crush another Conference
team, the Universtiy of Illinois-Chicago, 7-2 last weekend.
The coming weekend will provide the last challenge
for the Lady Muskies as they meet N.I.U. at Notre Dame on
Friday. On Saturday and Sunday they play in the MCC
Championships, also at Notre Dame.
Coach Jim Brockhoff sees the weekend as the
climax of possibly the best season ever for the women's team.
"If we beat Northern, and I know that we can, then we will have
proven ourselves as one of the best teams in the Midwest," he said.
"Going undefeated was one of our pre-season goals, and we have a
great shot to reach it."
If the Lady Muskies were to remain undefeated for
the entire season, it would be the first time in Xavier's
history. In addition, the team would have a shot at being
ranked i~ the Top 15 in the Midwest. Coach Brockhoff said,
"This weekend is the final test. Ifwc play to our potential, we'll
make history with an undefeated season and a second place finish
[to Notre Dame] at MCC's."
-submitted

hy

Jen

Becker

PARKER, XU GUN DOWN FOES: Junior Jason Parker set
three school records in XU's opening victory over interstate rival
Ohio State. Parker shot a perfect score of 400 in smallbore
kneeling, also a Walsh Memorial Range record. He also tied his
personal best in the air rifle competition with an outstanding score
of394.
The Musketeers team total of 6195 was also a new
school record, as was their composite smallbore total of
1548. Teammates Bill Caldwell and Jill Caldwell placed
second in the air rifle and smallbore, respectively.

By

'K
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p
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A dramatic rugby showdown
this past Saturday afternoon at
Cohen Field between Marshall
University and the ruggers of
Xavier ended in a 17-10 triumph
for the Muskies.
Their victory against the
Thundering Herd improves their
record to 2-2 and gets Xavier on
the right track as they approach
midseason.
Freshman Padraic McAuliffe
recovered the ball for Xavier's
first score of the game. It was
McAuliffe'sfirstgoalofhiscareer,
as well.
Xavier's inspired pack
provided great support all day,

enabling the running backs to
•
Iy gam
· groun d on
consistent
Marshall. As a result ofsuch play,
sophomore Tom Lally scored on
his first try.
Hard hitting Craig Doerger,
Brian White, and the rest of the
_ backfield kept the Herd scoreless
until the half, keeping the ball out
of Marshall's hands.
"We did a great job of keeping
the ball in their end of the field,"
said veteran· Sean Duffy.
But by missing both extra
kicks, the score remained
deadlocked at 10.
With less than three minutes
remaining, it seemed as if the game
would end in a deadlock. However, Brian Rothe and Craig
Docrger were able to assist junior
eight-man Rob Gibbons for the

game Winning try.
"It was a good win and something to build on in the future,"
stated Brian Griffith.
Due to injuries sidelining many
of Xavier's starters, many less
experienced players were forced
into starting roles, gaining
valuable experience on the field.
"The team really came together
and played with a lot of heart
against Marshall," said Rob
Gibbons. "The growing enthusiasm and confidence of our
younger players was a huge factor
in this victory."
With five games still to go in
the fall season, Xavier is back on
the winning track. And as the
young team continues to gel, they
are anticipatingmany great things
in the immediate future.

Soccer splits pair at home
of Jeremy Fultz, and Charlie the Muskies at hay with tremenCombs added his sixth goal of the dous saves.
THE: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
His counterpart, Xavier's
season.
After Bryan Reinhart outma- Dave Schureck, also had a quality
The play of the Xavier men's neuvered the keeper for his second effort, totalling seven saves off
soccer· team in their two· games · goal of the year; Tegge completed · Cleveland:attacks. ,,,_.~; .. 'i ·
Yet as in a number of other
last weekend was literally as the hat trick in the 66th minute,
different as night and day.
one-goal games, a lone defensive
again off the foot of Schiltcn.
lapse late in the game
It was under the lights
. spelled defeat, as a
of Corcoran Field on
Xavicrfoulin the 8lst
Friday that the MuskeMCC INDMDUAL SCORING
minute drew a penteers pounded IllinoisGoals Asst. Pts.
alty kick and score for
Chicago for seven goals.
a 1-0 Musketeer loss.
40
Sunday afternoon saw an
IO
Ccsidio Colasante, LSU 15
Of Xavier's seven
unbalanced
attack
shots, five came from
thwarted as the Muskies
Schiltcn.
were shut out for
6
34
14
Doug Tegge, XU
Hem1ans was glad
Cleveland State's first
to achieve his first goal
conference win.
. of a tournament
With the split, the
berth, but he hopes
hooters clinched at least
7
31
12
Maurice Sehilton, XU
that this aftcrnoon 's
third place in the MCC
tilt at Louisville will
East, qualifying them for
give his players a
the postseason tournachance to work toment in November.
26
10
6
Tim Oates, ND
"h's great that we've
ward his second goal more consistent play.
made the tournament
"We would have
and that we've improved
been in second place
on last season, but I feel
thatwe'rcabettcrteam than this.
The high-scoring night kept had we won Sunday, and I think it
It's all a matter of desire, and that Teggc and Schiltcn among the is something we' re capable of. W c
desire has to come between now national scoring leaders with 34 don't know what stirs up these
and the end of the season."
back-and-forth types of games."
and 31 points, respectively.
After falling behind 1-0 early
As Xavier capitalized off
Following their trip to
against the Flames, the goaltcnding mistakes Friday Louisville, Xavier will be tested
Musketeers closed the first half night, they were killed by by the. likes of Ohio State and
with four unanswered goals, brilliant keeping Sunday af- Butler University on Oct.26 and
including two scores by Doug ternoon.
28, respectively.
Tcgge off crosses by Maurice
Peppered with two sure goals
The last reb'l.Uar season game is
Schiltcn and Marco Lycakis.
by Schilten and one by Tegge late at Corcoran Field on Nov. 2 al
Pete Knippenberg scored on in the game, Cleveland State 7p.m. Comcoutandcheeron your
a well-placed header off the foot netmindcr Catha! Warfield kept Muskies to victory.
BY JASON BECK

Totnbragel, XU on top
BY

Russ

SIMEONE

XU returned to the field
Sunday at La Salle. Once again,
VonHandorf turned in a shutout
performance, her fifth, as the
Musketeers triumphed 3-0. Love

Coach Ron Quinn is pleased
with his team's performance.
"Despite our unlucky breaks,
So far, the women's soccer
we have stayed on track and are
team has had a rollercoaster
still putting some wins together,"
season. This past weekend
he said. "Adthey were on top of one of
justments were
those monster hills.
made due to key
Friday, the Muskies were
injuries, but our
host to Wisconsin-Green
players arc stepBay.
They were not,
ping up."
however, very gracious
Susie Wclchis
hosts, trouncing the Phoealso
excited
nix 3-0. It was Jennifer
about how the
VonHandorfs fourth shutwomen
have
out of the season.
responded to
The big story of this game,
adversity.
though,
was
Jenny
"Recently
Tomhragel. She set XU's
we've
been
career assist record by tallyforced to make
ing numbers 18and 19. Now
changes," she
she remains just one shy of
said, "but we've
tying the IO-year-old mark
been successful.
for assists in a season (10).
That shows we
"It's a good way to leave,"
have depth and ·
said Tomhragel, a senior triit proves we can
captain. "It's exciting bephoto by Ramon DeJesu&
deal
with
cause now a part of me can
X 0 tipped <!If the seasoll at. Scmidt Fieldhouse duni1g tire first
change."
live on in the form of that
Next for the anllual 'Mid11ight Mad11ess 'last Friday. Story to foUow 11ext week.
record."
women is a trip
Once again,Ayanna Love
photo courte&y of Sport& Information
toEvansvilleand
Se!lior Jemiy Tomhragel
was part of the offense, being
then they will
credited .witl1.the .game~.winning ·· 13corcd again, moving her into first then return home for two matches.
goal. Other goals were scored by place on the scoring chart with 25 This Friday they play Loyola at
Kelley Keller and Jennifer points. Also netting goals were 7 p;m. The following Tuesday,
Worcester. ForWorcester,itwas Tombragcl andAmanda Gruber. they take on UC at 7 p.m.
career goal number one.
'I'HE:XAVIERNEWSWIRE

V-ball seeks consistency
BY STAN KANIECKI

T1mXAVIERNEWSWIBE

The Xavier Women's Volleyball team has been on a hot streak.
Before last Sunday's loss to
Western. Kentucky, the Lady
Spikers had won seven in a row.
However, they did not let the
defeat get them .down, 'as they
took their aggressions out last
Tuesday against Morehead State.
MSU has given Xavier a lot of
heartache over the years,
defeating them fourteen times in
24 tries. However, Head Coach
Floyd Dcaton's crew showed no
fear.
Capitalizingon27 MSU errors,
the Muskies· put them. away in
four games. Senior Kim King led
Xavier with 16 kills while Junior
Darlene Eismann had 13. Sophomore Susie Checkett dished out
her usual 46 assists and Jamie

Martin led the defensive charge Schulte'sarm.did the job for.XU,
with 16 digs.
as she accumulated 20 kills whJe
Hobert Morris came into town King had her usual 17.
the next night with a less than
Senior Missy Hathorn was all
average 3-15 record. Can you say over the floor on defense,
'spanking'?
. collecting an amazing 20 digs for
That's exactly what XU did,
the Muskies.
as' Floyd's Fanatics' were on hand·
Xavier then faced Wisconin Schmidt fieldhouse to see sin-Milwaukee, who would
Xavier wax Hobert Morris in three end up stunning XU in five
straightgames. CheckettandKing games. It was a disappointing
had 8 kills apiece while sophomore loss for Xavier volleyball.
However, according to the
Sally Schulte collected 9 digs
for Xavier.
team, this performance will
The Muskctee1·s, having won
not beindicative of the rest of
nine out of their last 10, took their the season.
14-5 record up north to
"It was just one of those games
Wisconsin, as they would face two whel't! nothing seemed to work.
Midwestern
Collegiate We need to put it behind us and
Conference
opponents:
get ready for our next opponent,"
Wisconsin Green Bay and said freshmen Amy Maitner.
Xa vie1· faces powerhouse
Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
The Lady Spikers slammed Notre Dame this Friday in South
Wisconsin GB last Friday,
BemJ.
defeating them in four games.
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The Midwest's PremierRestaurant

Known for our culinary excellence, wonderful service and winner of "Best
Restaurant" awards, has opportunities for friendly, enthusiastic people who
.take pride in their work and enjoy providing quanty service.
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NOW.HIRING
SERVERS
LINE/PREP COOKS
· BARTENDERS.
HOST/HOSTESSES
SERVICE ASSISTANTS

Come talk to us about flexible sched.ules, including full & part-time
· ·opportunities, great training, fun· atmospher, and an outstanding reputation for
··
being the best!
We offer generous salaries and complete benefits. Please
·. apply in person, ~onday ·Saturday from. 9AM·- 7PM at:
RT 42~ ONE BLOCK NORTH OF 1-275:

(513) 563-5063
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Taking a look at.

The Syrens' seductive style
BY RYAN HARDY

philosophical and mythological
background. The album presents
everything from the blties/_rock
Bv PAUL LINDEN
.·Attention all you rock and roll song "Fire" to the band's
THE XAVIER.NEWSWIRE
blues.fans.· There's a new group autobiographical tune "\Vate~"
on the scene with tunes that I sung acapclla style.
Arc you sick of post-modcrri noise? Are you tired of the mundane haven't heard since Janice Joplin
Straight from the subways of
pop assembly line? Are you looking for lyrics .with a little more and "Maggee McGee" ran· off Paris, The Syrcns are products
imagination than an AABA rhyming scheme? Could you use some ·tog~ther down stardom road. of a foreign study program gone
soul? Well, take some consolation in the fact that there is still some . November Recording artists The astray. Lauren and Symons
good, honest music being produced.
Syrens released thcfr debut studied at the University of Paris
And when I say music, in this case, I'm talking blues. Cool, hard, album, Firewater, on September ~bile playing a Casio and
smooth, walkin', jivin', rockin' blues, anyway you like it. And the ·20th and ·have already hit the strumming a fender to support
artist that proves that real blues still exists in the Amcrica~1 music tour scene. An unparallclled mix their college habits. Although
ofrock, folk and blues, the album neither had aspirations to have a
scene is Eric Clapton.
Clapton, guitaristcxtraonlinafre, rediscovers his roots, strongly fca turcs harmonics of the bluesy, serious musical career at the time,
entrenched in the blues trndition, on his latest release From Tlze low-registered voice of Grnta their popularity grew and "Les
Cradle.
Lauren on guitar and Sarah Syrens" were born. An1ong their
On From Tlze Cradle, Clapton mixes together classic blues pieces Symons' lucid soprano on keys. beginning acts were hits from
with original blues work to create an album that you can really These two offer a unique blend of Blondie to Talking Heads to their
appreciate. Clapton's vo~als show off a di(fcrent sort of range and rock that is sure to make you first attempts at original songs
. think twice.
style than some or'liis earlier ~ork. ·
Written in French. "\Ve had to
He displays the ability 11,ot only to sing a tender blues note. on
Don't be fooled by rnfe1·ences sing songs that had some kind of
songs like "DrifthJ' ;" hutto growlfrom way down deep oi1 tunes like to the Indigo Girls and Edie French background to them,
"Blues Before Sunrise." And that's important when singing lyrics Brickell, oh 1io, Th~ Syrcns take. 'Psycho Killer' by tht;i Talking
that are so rich and emotional. Throw that in with some amazing· their sounds to ne\v heights above H~acls had that line -- 'Psyclw
guitar playing and quality backup from a strongsuppo1·tgroup, and and beyond thecallofjustmusical killerqu 'est-cequec 'est... 'It just
you've got yourself the recipe not just for a good CD, but for an entertainment. Further study of happened like that," said Lauren.
;-~ .. .··~ . " _thc.lyrics .reveals. pure .poetry. in . The Syrens have gone to almost
experience.
original compositions for their
.. .-. ,, m?~t!on -"?:!~ t.~e added twi~~ ~~.!. ,....all
F',
:
,·.J ·:" .••f .!': :·~· ·.~. -~~·f /
·,~. .-:. :
~
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Need something to read?'····· ':L()~9
Campus Paperback Bestsellers

<

first album. "The songs for this
CD have fallen into the two
elements of fire and water,"
recalls Symons. "We put it
together with a lot of thought and
determination. We wanted to
create a piece of artwork, not
just an album with a bunch of
unrelatedsongsonit." And relate
them they have. Firewater draws
from a strong mythological
background hinting at the
clements, spirit, and soul.
The Syrcns arc currently on
tour across the States and made a
recent stop in Cincinnati for a
night of blues at Ripley's in
Clifton. I conjured up a couple of
passes for the show and m·ade a
night of it. Greta and Sarah did
not disappoint. They rocked the
stage with wailing blues and a
cleclication to yours truly with
"Water" in acapclla. Watch out
for The Syrens to be climbing the
charts. They areputtingoutsomc
rock-and-roll blues that is
certainly worth some serious eartimc.
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1. The Shipping News, by E. Annie Proulx. (Touchstooe. $12.00.)
Newspaperman retums to his childhood home after death of his wife.

. ; BY DREW BABsON'

tlashes:ofgroove and rawness that

works for some groups of this
genre, such as Future Sound of
band ..
London, but goes over like a lead
3. The Client, by John Grisham. (Island/Dell, $6.99.)
Young boy is privy to a lawyer's deadly secret.
Love
and
Rockets,
with
track
balloon
in the hands of the more
4. Forreat Gump, by Winston G1oom. (Pocket, SS.SO.) Simple
Alabama man journeys through lhree decades of Amencan History.
Finally, after four years of titles such as "Trip and Glide," earnest . and
structured
5. Witlloul Romoru, by Tom Clancy. (Berkley, $6.99.)
jittery,
near
frenzied "Now Worries," "Set Me Free" composition of Love and Rocket's
The rescue of prisoners hek:t in Nor1h Vielnam.
6. Smlll•'• SenH of Snow, by Peter Hoeg. (Dell, $6.50.)
• _anticipation,thecowscome~ome, . and "V()odQO Baby," want t~ past.
Investigation of a child's mysterious death. ·
·
hell freezes over, and the U.K. 's . make it d~ar to ·you that the
This album shows us the genius
7, NIQhlm.,.a 6 llf••m-po1; by Stephen King. (Signet, $6.99.)
Collection al short stories.
.
beloved
Love
and
Rockets
come
.
;
optirative.
word
for
the
album
is
of
Brian Eno, Pink Floyd and
8. RMllglnaerlng the Corpor•llon, by Michael Hammer and · .
James Champy. (Harper Business, $13.00.) Business innovation.
. ~~t with ~h~t i~ok~ likeiy' .to be'. trip, with ·an utopian soul-ride Aphex Twin, who have mastered
9. Seven Hllbl,. of Highly Ettecttve People, by Steven A. Covey.
another eclectic; throaty~ soUlful kind of theme. Unfortunately, the the art of musical expression as
(Fireside, $9.95.) Guide lo personal lulhllment.
10. A CH• ot -.1, by Michael Crichton. (Signet, $6.99.1
rock
and roll album. Humming goalofbeingpeaced-outandgiddy self-vacation and a celebration of
Doctor 1s wrongly accused of causing the death at a young girl.
"All in my Mind," I. can hardly is not achieved, leaving listeners the ethereal. Love and RocketS
waitto listen to it.
. with a taste in their collective .employed the devices of the
New & Recommended
. Let's 'put it in,. shall we? (65 ·.mouths that asks, "What·in the faceless female wail and an
.
-1-:r.·
.· ., ,...,..
.
occasional .. quasi~tei:.hno sample,
minutes la.ter..: . .) The v:erdict: ·. hell was that?'' . ·. . .
.. .
.~~·: ,_'.,_:·, r ... •~.·.,.~~-:....~·,~:~.~~·crra;~~·9;!w.. ... r.
wlth~Jt~doubt,notyouaather's . The inodus operandi for the· but in the ~nd, e·a~~ up short in
· . •: · ~'WOilitilv Merl, by Mic~ael IJ<!rnSJ.(l/!arne1: ~t 1.99.) Fourtee~ stones
·.' ·~fwith a....diVetse gat'8ri; of characters with as many d1fteren1 vo1ees.
.
Love and Rockets.
album is a departure from the their goal to give us "the sea of
: ;'Tlie Holder.of tllel!V.orkl; by_B~rai1 MU.kherjee. (Fawcen, S12.00.)
.··,.:··:M~!tilayeredslory 111a1.se1s.two "rr18.S..'1wP p~s a°'!.;"'ve1al cullUres
Tfieµtlcofthealbum,_Hot T.rip _mo,re co,11vcn,t~onal.. Lo".e a11d tranquility" promised in Set Me
against each other 1n a most conv1nc;mg way.
..
to fl~~:~~" is apt, save.
the .1'()ckets of.:l987's Express and Free.
,'···Tile Monitor Sh0111, by.DiividJ .. Skal. (Penguiri,,$13.95.) A cunu1al
:;;lllSlo,Y.of horror-'there's m<ire 1a·movie monsters than meals the eye.
If you want to take the
wordshotandheaven.Lukewarm. 1989'.s So Alive and. dares to
·:~~(:·~·~~--~-~~WOi:~noNof:cou.1oasTDflH
andNowhere,.respectiv~ly,coul~ venture into the previously Lukewarm Ride to Nowhere, Love
capture the overall effect of the uncharted territory of a.nlbient and.Rockets can get you there in
no time.
CD, a ten-track mess of jumbled techno.
Courte•r of Campu Paperback Sellen
samplings
layered
over
The combination of steady
wiinspired melodies with brief grooves and random samplings
2. Like W•ter lor Chocol•te, by Laura Esquivel.
(Anchor/Ooubleday, $5.99.) Lile and recipes on a Me•ican Ranch.
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It's a single...

Demus and Nicodemus prove that they
have what it takes to stand on their own
by performing quality solo tracks that
are sprinkled throughout the album.
With Tire Good .• , Super Cat has
shown the direction he wants to take
with his Wild Apache label. I am sure
that the rest of us will follow.

--Soren Baker

Xscape
Tonight
(Columbia)
· If you like groups like SWV you
should definitely get a taste ofXscape.
The group shows .their "sensual sound"
on the CD single "Tonight," which
includes three versions. All three are
slightly different, lyrically and
.
musically, so that while each is based on
the same soilg; each one is unique. The
"Humin' mix'~ depends mostly on
keyboards and drums to complement the
singiitg arid has a pop feel to it. The
Do. you remember listening to rap in
''Live Comin' Mix" uses a well-placed
the mid 80's? I sure do. I remember the
horn and smooth production to create a
days when )Jig Daddy-Kane was.telling
funky, jazzy heat behind the lyrics ..
us th!lt he was "Raw" and "I'm BAD"
Xscape passes the test of being able to
coming out of the mouth of LL Cool J.
sing with little musical accompaniment in
BDP was giving us their philosophy and
the "LP Version" of "Tonight." This is
PE was "Louder Than A Bomb."
easily the best version.of the single and is
To me that was hard-core rap in its
a must addition to your slow jam tape.
essence. Rhymes. were about dismissing · It is set to a soft and deft baseline that
sucker MCs, without putting holes in
you almost don'thear because you are
their bodies.
mesmerized by the harmony of their
The Legion has attempted to bring ·
voices. You will listen to "Tonight" more
hack that mystical era in rap on their ·
for the sin~g than for the music~ Based
debut album, Tlreme +Echo= KriN.
on "Tonight," you can defmitely 'xpect
. _They pi:'ove that you can once again
to 'hear more good things froni'XgcaJ)'e in'·
be hard-core without being profane, just . the future, so take a listen.
like~ the 80's. "Jingle Jangle" is a
-Cordon Speed
pen~ct example of how it can he done.
Dres, a member of Black Sheep and the
one that hooked The Legion up with a
record deal, shows up for a verse on the
track which displays his skills rather
Attention English majors:
nicely.
The current single, "Legion's
Groove~" is one of those tracks ihat just
makes you feel good~ plain and simple.
The way beats an.d breaks are thrown in
makes you understand why they are
This may not he "Diversionie," hut it
"givin' hugs and pounds."
has to do with English majors and we all
Street tape pioneer Brucie Bee helps
know that English majors are mostly·.··
create the old schoolOavor with several
diverted. Anyway, a distinct and neat
interludes that transport us back in time
professor of English from the University
throughout the disc.
of Kansas, Dr. David Bergeron, will
"Who's It On/' parts one and two,
attend Xavier to talk about stuff. He will
showcase the freestyle abilities of The
talk to us tomorrow, Thursday, at 1
Legion as well as some of their friends in
p.m. in the AV Room of Alter Hall.·.
the industry. Showbiz & AG show up on
He is learned in the field of
part one while part two features a deep
Shakespeare and all of the crazy things
voiced Chi Ali and Black Sheep.
that Shakespeare did.
The album ends with "Rest In
He will talk about all of the fun stuff
Peace." It is a somber reflection of
that we can do, when we graduate from·
family members th!lt have been killed in
this fine place with a degree, the
the senseiess violence that plagues inner
importance of our degree, and what· kind
cities today.
.
of research that we can do with our
Theme +Echo= Krill is a modern
degree.
kick back to the vibe.the rap scene was
All graduate and undergraduate
in during the mid 8Q's. If you enjoyed
students are encouraged to attend.
the style back then, .he sure to check out
The Legion.
. ·
-John McHale

The Legion.
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Lil' Dead
The Good, The Bad,
The Ugly & The·Crazy

(Columbia)

The Dead Has Arisen
(Priority)

I'm sitting in my room listening.to Lil'
1/2 Uead 's first effort,. Tire Dead Hm
Arisen, on Priority Records, wondering
With the emergence of dancehallwhy his music resembles so much of the
reggae across the country, it is no
rap I hear everyday'. Yes, the topics
surprise that one ohhe pioneers for its
everyone seem to he attracted to have
success in America would want to bring
also acquired props in 112 Dead's lyrics.
along some of his friends for the ride.
That is exactly what Super Cat has done Smoking weed, drinking 40's, hustling, .
slangin', and all the other "real" topics ·
with the release of Tire Good. Tire Bad,
Tlre·Ugly & Tire Cra;y. lt features ....
you can think of:~ all greet you on this
·
tape. By listening With an open mind
three of his clo'ses-t friends in ihe
though, there are some good points that
industry: Junior Cat, Junior Demus,
arise. For all of you who can appreciate
and Nicodemus.
the Long Beach/West Coast sound, this
Each of the four DJs (a DJ is the
tape will he good one. It is a good tape
equivalent to a singer in rock music or
for play in your system or when you just
an MC in rap) contributes a verse to the
want to chill out.
title track. Boasting has been a pastime
for many reggae artists arid each DJ does
The first two tracks, "Had To Be A
a rme job bragging about his own skill as Hustler" and "12 Pacodoja," cover
well as that of the rest of the crew on this those areas respectively. Although "12
Pacodoja" is based on the most
number.
"Mercelina" is a song about a girl that prevalent topic in hip-hop right now,
each of the four DJs have been spending marijuana, it has a phat sound that will
time with. The only problem is that each have your head noddin'.
of them thought that they were the only
1/2 Dead gives so~e love to "the
one involved with her. Sly & Robbie
homiez stuck in jail doing 25-to-life and
provide the bouncy rhythm that allows
the ones that didn't make it on
each DJ to interrogate his friends.
"Dedicated."· Claiming his street
Junior Cat and Junior Demus
background, 1/2 Dead talks about such
topics as gang-bangin' and comin' up as
promote a positive image for the youth
with "Church House." As Super Cat
a young gangster on "Dead Men Can't
stated in the bio, "They are saying that a Rap" and "It Don't Stop."
lot of guys in the dancehall are not
Overall, this tape isn't bad. It won't
talking with respect for the kids, but
be a hip-hop classic and there arc not
their ... advice is like a church house;
any innovative techniques used to
whenever they're speaking, there's a lot
enhance the album. 112 Dead mainly
stayed with what would sell:
of knowledge coming out.".
Super Cat dedicated "We Nub Stop
mainstream. Regardless, the tape has its
Cry" to "the people who live in the·
good and bad points as all do, and with
ghetto - suffering people.". Throughout that in mind I would suggest you go buy
the song, he assures the P.,eople of his
it.
native Jamaica that he has not forgotten
-Chike Williams
the suffering that they experience daily.
Even though Super Cat is the
headliner on this CD, Junior Cat, Junior

Theme +Echo =Krill
(One Love)

Distiriguish~ Prof.

to Visit School

· --Sorell Baker
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Sponsored by: 'Rec Sports·
World's Largest Aerobics Class
Wednesday, Oct. 1·9
7 p.m. OSC Gym
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with Patrick Heekin, Owner of Hyde's
Meadow.Wine. Join Pat for a Four-Week
Course at Foley's, 1988 Madison
Road in O'Bryonville.
• Register in Advance at Hyde's Meadow,
3655 Edwards Road 871-1412.
•Classes Start Wednesday Oct. 26th and_
Continues Nov. 2nd, Nov. 9th and Nov. 16th.
Cost $50 - Iricludes Wine & Handouts.
Class starts at 8:00PM • _Must be 21

Drawings fo~ Timex watches and T-shirts
Water bottles given to the student group with· the best representation

. . PART-TIME FRONT .DESK
.POSITION AVAILABLE
•7AM-.3P:M ~ · :
,.'

..

flON
@rn~lTh)
Telephone Response Center
. Nothing in the restaurant business is more exciting than
being part of an opening team. Now, you have a chance to qe a part of a great new placeMax &Er111a's Restaurant, Bar and Gathering Place.
You'll enjoy the freshness of a brand new pl~ce, the profes?io~alism of our experienced
training crew, the fun of being 8art of a w1n~1ng team . .
.
and the satisfaction of a great environment. You II also benefit .from a dining discount,
immediate health care enrollment, a 401.CK) plan, flex1bl~ s~hedul1ng,
and the best part of all-tremendous opporturnty·for growth ~1th1n our company.
NOW HIRING TEAM PLAYERS FOR ALL POSITIONS!
<0"

Apply in person at the construction site:
·
7390 Montgomery Rd.
Kenwood, Ohio 45236
(Across form Kenwodd Towne Center)

• Immediate openings
• Part-time evenings
• Casual office atmosphere working
on campaigns involving Reds and
Bengals
Hourly Rate plu·s Bonus
Call Mr. Lockhart M-F 3-SPM

482-3500
4515 Reading Road (5 minutes from XU)
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•Tee-off For Tots, a nine hole miniature golf course on
Xavier's mall for the benefit· of educating the area's
children, begins today at 11 a.m. and runs until dusk.
Please remove your spikes before entering Alter.

· •A snazzy 13-piece ensemble ofjazz.hipsters (or hip
•Nothing much today. Wait, I almo~t forgot. There's .
jazzsters,
either way) will he lounging at the University
a tennis match today against the University of Cincinnati
CenterTheatretonightat8p.m.
Man,canthosecatswail!
at 3p.m. Be there or he O.
•Don't forget Forehead at Murray's Pub every
Wednesday night. They are truely an original cover hand.
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at Calendar

aHendar Qtal
WEDNESDAY

1994

SUNDAY

•Sadly enough, Alcohol Awareness Week come's to an
end today. I think I spotted a tear in Choda's beer.

•Aren't you llJcky. Y~1;1 lose an hour of sleep tonight
thanks to dayligh~ sa~ngs ~e. Congra~ulations!

SATURDAY

THURSDAY

·· · · •Ma, Pa, Spot, and the gang will be up to tell you that
·your room i~ a pigsty, your hair has gotten way tcio long
and purple,' that they have saved up'plenty of chores to
keep you busy when you visit for Thanksgiving, that the
tattoo of Elvis kissing your naval. is a vular display of
.immaturity, ·that they're not spending $i6,000 a year so
·that your average· weekend ·blood alcol:i~Uevel is more
· than your midterm· grades, that if you don't start attend•Darks and whites iii the same lo~d? Of course not, ing mass re.gularly you'll go straight to h~ll, and tha.t
silly, you gotta keep 'em seperated. The Offspring are Marvin and Choda are not the sort of friends they want
playing tonight at Bogarts. Too bad for you, the show is. you hanging out with, blah, blah, nag, nag, blah! Just
smile and graciously accept all cash donation~.
sold out.
•Hey, kiddo, sunny days are here again. Sesame
Street Live premieres their all new production, "Let's Be
Friends," at Riverfront Coliseum today. Big Bird, Cookie
Monster, Snuffalungaldingelufagus and all those trippy
muppetpeoplewillbeintown. lfyoucall241-l818,Maria
and Gordon will tell you how to get, how to get to Sesame
Street ....

•Guess what, your Cincinnati Bengals improved their
record last week to 0-6. They battle the Browns today at
Cleveland Municipal Stadium . .Just a hunch, hut I'll put
my hones on the Dawgs. I have a fmmy feeling the Bungles
are wearing milkbone underwear, again.
•Tee-offFor Tots continues today on the mall. Same
time, same sand trap.
··

.

:

. •Bruceforeman, a jazz guitarist, plays at 7:30p.m; in
the:University Theatre. Go, Daddy-0, and;br:ing Peg1:,ry
Sue along.with.you.
.. .
...

- <;.

MAKE MONEY PLAYING
VIDEO GAMES
Nintendo is looking for
enthusiastic, reliable individuals
topromotetheirproductsin retail
outlets throughout the nation
during this holiday season.
Call Gretchen at
1-800-229-5260

House for Rent, 2 bedroom, 2
room attic. $500/month and
utilities. 3642 Clarion Ave.
Available in December. Call
Anthony Moore at 731-0390.
Ponderosa Steakhouse at
Ridge and Madison. Now hiring
servers, cooks, dishwasher. Good
pay and flexible hours,.·.
• • Sprfug Break.95 ·• •
knerl~~·~
Spri~g Break
Company!· ·_Cancun, Bahamas,
~aytona & Panama! ll0% Lowest
PriceGuaran~! Organizel5friends
and TRAVELFREE! Earn highest
oo~8s!'(s00)32-TRAVEL....

#i

Teach Spanish: Earn $15.00
an hour. Classes are held on
Mondays and W cdnesdays from
3:30 to 4:30 in Hyde Park and
Downtown. Call 331-0790.
Are you highly motivated? Do
you work well independently? The
Princeton Review, the nation's
leader in test prep; seeks students to
fill part-time positions as campus
marketing representatives. $6.00/
hr plus incenitves and bonuses to
start. Call 800-347-7737.
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BELIJ:VE.nORNOT, TRIS.GUY
IS JN· CLASS. .·
.
. -

Earn $2500 & Free Spring
Break Trips! Sell 8 Trips & Go
Fr~e! Best Trips! Bahamas,
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City!.
1-800-678-6386.
Looking for taiented and
incredibly creative writers for all
sections of a weekly newspaper.,
Good experience, great work
atmosphere close to campus. Call
the Newswire at745-3130 for the
.. mostc(un ',Y~il can have with~~t
getting'iir.rested.
.

·o.,

Excitement and adventure is the
and helps you take on the challenges of
.
· course description, and Army ROTC is · command:
the name. It's the one college elective - - - There's no obligation until your
that .builds· your self-confidence,
junior year, so there's no reason not to
develops your leadership potential
try it out right now.
'
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THE UNCARVEO BLOCH
DOAIST ~E 1111S ·

AGORI~

5YMBOL ltl

STAT[ 111AT OBJECTS
IN ll!EJR ORIGINAL
SIMPLICITY POSSE~
ANATURAL POWER. ·

CHAOS by Brian Shuster

KABLOOEY

by.Blue

~HEY

KIDS!!

It's time once again for one of.
Mr. Frumpy's Word Teasers !!
See how many words you can
create from the let'ters
~

in. .

>';~et~ are
started:
--_

'"'

'·

....

,

·-rMt'.··oPT1N\1·sr'
. .,,.. ·
.
..
...;

,

·'

a.·fe~ :ideas

d~re,
':.··

,t.

bears,

-t'o:" ge"t.·:yotl·
tfa:in.·~. ·

=·,··-:-.

GOOD LUCK!!
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DOMIN0
S
PIZZA
Servil]g Xavier University!
1

Call Us

Add 8 Buffalo Wings
to any order for only

3915 Montgomery Road

$1.00

• Coke and Diet Coke Available•

•

HOURS: 11AM-1 :30AM SUNDAY - THURSDAY• 11AM-2:30AM FRIDAY & SATURDAY
r----------,r----------,r--------~-,r----------,

I One Medium One I I 2 Hoagies • 2 Chips
I
Topping Pizza.
II
2 Cokes
II
I
I
I
I V1lld al Plrllclpillng stores only. Not valld with 1ny other I I Valid 11119rtlclpitlng stores only. Nol valid with any other

$5.00

I

I•

I !: '
'

.'

::

offer. Customer pay111le1 II• where 1ppll·
· c1ble. C11h dl1count Include• 1'11111• with
1ppllc1~l1ule111x. Dellvery111111imlted.to
en1ur• 111• driving. Our driver Clrry let1
thlnS20.00. Our.drlver11renolpen11illdfor
111• c1euver1... EXPIRES SOON!

I I•

II

II

$7.99

offer. Customer pays 11les II• where appli·
c1ble. C11h discount Includes reblte with
1pplicebl1ul1111x. Oellvery1ru1limltedto
en1ure 111~ driving. Our drl- c1rry I••
thln$20.00. Ourdrlver11renolpen~tlZildlor
111• dtllvert•. EXPIRES SOON!

11
11
11

One Large One
Topping. Pizza

::

$6.00

11 One Extra Large
I
11 One Topping Pizza· I
1·1
I

::

$7.99

:

11 V11id 1partlclpillng
stores only. Nol v1lld with 1ny other 11 V1lld at participating storea only. Not valid with 1ny other I
11
offer. Cu1tomer pays 11111 II• where appll· I I
offer. Customer pays 11lea tax where apptl· I
•
c1ble. Cash discount Includes reblll with
•
cable. Cash discount Include• rebate with
11
1ppt1c1bln1le1t1X. OeliveryarH11imltedto 11
1pplicable11le1t1!"- Oeliv1ry1rea1tlmltedto I
1111 driving. Our driver cerry I••
en1ur1 1111 driving. Our driver carry I••
11 '' . ' en1ure
lhlnS20.00. Ourdrlv1r11r1notpen1llzedfor 11 ''
'
lhln$20.00. Ourdrlverurenolpen1lladlor I
111
111
.

• c111iver1...

EXPIRES SOON!

-

• c111iver1...

EXPIRES SOON!

L----------~L----------~L----------~L----------~
·Singers• Musicians
Singer/Dancers

RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS

Great Part-time Job for
Marketing and Business
Majors.

Cincinnati, Ohio
Thursday, November 3, 1994
University of Cincinnati
Tangeman Center - Great Hall

Excellent Experience to put on
your resume.

Auditions: 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

H.D[NNCRT

~·

Columbus, Ohio
Friday, November4, 1994
Ohio State University - School of Music
Weigel Hall- Room 177 ·

Hiring
market
research
interviewers for days, evenings and
weekends. $6;00/hour starting;
higher starting wage considered for
previous ·market
research
experience.

Auditions: 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Youngstown, Ohio

H DENNERT DISTRIBUTING CORP.

Sunday,Novernber6, 1994
Youngstown State University
Bliss Hall - Room 3136

-Great Work Atmosphere.
•No selling involved ·
•Pleasant environment
-Convenient location on bus route

Auditions: 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Bowling Green, Ohio
Tuesday, November 8, 1994
Bowling Green State University
University Union~ Ohio Suite
Auditions: 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

-i1i1te

POSmONS Al.SO AYAILABl.E

Benefha Available: For FullTime Employees (30+ Hrs/Week):
Paid training; paid holidays; 401 K
·investment plan.

Qualifications: 18yearsorolder;
able to· follow detailed instructions;
excellent· handWriting; outstanding
speaking skills; typing/keyboard
expeience; professional appeararice.

-J!.!BEER

1388 Brashears• Camp Washington

DRAFT OFFICE HOURS

Mon-Fri s-3• Sat 9•1

For additional sites or
information contact:
. Cedar Point®

Please ...
DON'T DRINK
AND DRIVE

Live Entertainment
Post Office Box 5006
Sandusky, OH 44871-8006
(419)627-2390

·· Aj>ply in person .Mon-Fri, 9am9pi:natthe 3rd Floor Research Center
'•'

MATRIXX MARKETING
liiiJll M<•fllJ""''''; H,, i.J
()\Jilt
\.I
(

(,

jl

I

l/

I

841-11gg

lr1.'','

